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:Varren Olney III,
Assistant Attorney
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Criminal Division
1:75
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nistration
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Reference is made to
your memorandum date
In the second paragr
d May 12, 1954.
aph on page 2 thereo
f reference is made
instructions forwar
to the
ded to your San Di
ego and Los Angeles
These instructions
offices.
are not at variance
AV: the inveitigation
.
s_on
rt
l FittE 15, Apr
icularlyin our memorand
i
il 27, canl y 4. Th
a
e last sentence or
graph states:
thie para-

/4
'V

'These offices were
instructed to instit
ute immediate
investigation regard
ing these specific
allegations
and that such investige
mination if the officiatton would include a deterCompenies, officials of ls of the Enterprise Construction
the lending institu
employees of the Fe
ral Housing Administ tions, and
in activities in viodelat
retion engaged
ion of any substantive
spiracy statutes wi
or conthin the Bureaula ju
risdiction.'

In the absence of
any other statement
in your memorandum
understand from the
we would
foregoing language
that the Bureau was
with the investigat
proceeding
ion requested in my
memorandum o' April
27, and May 10. Lang
15, April
uage appearing else
where in your memnra
leaves doubt as to
nda still
the extent to Which
the request of the
Division is being °an
Cr
iminal
tp
lie
d
wi
th
. In the
your memorandum it
is said of the invest first paragraph of page 3 of
Bureau
igatio

n being conducted by th

s

'It will not includ
e any exploratory in
vestigation
of the Enterprise Co
nstruction Companie
s nor an
administrative inqu
ir
eeeinistration personyneregarding Federal Rousing
l as called for in your
April 15, 1954, memora
ndum and reiterated
in your '-=
May 4, 1954 memoran

dum.'
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elsewhere you refer to the request of the Criminal Division as
tiding °a sweeping request,'" °an over-all exploratory investigation°
Nan administrative inquire With respect to these aspects of the
tter You point out that the Bureau must necessarily take the position
that you have neither the wanpover nor the money to engage in each
investigative activities.

I find the foregoing characterisation of the investigation
inapplicable and conN fusing. Ill inveeti tiona
°
to
and agazig_Itte
°sweeping • de
g on the nature of the oaae,and the fact that a
request is bo —
e.ioritnoYariciiiigng
ol
wouidnotjaapeartajle_any
reason for refits
to
i17—here appears to me to be no
say memoranda of April 15 and
I May 4 requested an °edministrative inquiry.° The reference to Federal
e requested in my memorandum of April 15 and May I.

Housing Administration personnel is for an investigation of ssible

violations by them of Title 18 USC 371, 201, and 202, all o whc are
criminal offenses within the investigetive jurisdiction of the FBI.
I want to point out that my memorandum of April 15 sets out

as specifically as possible the investigation requested and is quite
line with other requests regularly made by the Criminal Division.

In some eight pages the memorandum *eta forth the organizatton, persons
and activities to be investigated, details what is known of the beckground and past history of these subjects, points out the statetas
which me ossibl
e been violated, and develops the applicable law.
The reques is definite and specific and includes no matter foreign to
il FBI jurisdiction.
My memorandum of May 4 relates principally to the initiation
bf the investi t
y requested in the light of discussions
with Messrs.
Courtney Evans of the Bureau and in
e spec is nature of the investigation requested in
no respect al
py memorandum of April 15.

Fat
C

It has, of course, been apparent from the beginning that the
development of the case against the Etterpriee Construction Companies
and others referred to in my request mist necessarily be based upon a
foundation of specific loan and insurance transactions in which fraud
:PP rub
and violations of Section 1010 of Title 18 are involved. It should be
'd
equally apparent that the development of possible violations of Section 371,e

201 and 202 of Title 18 USC will require carrying the investigation far
beyond inquiry into these individual transactions and specific complaints.
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t clearly requires the more extensive type of investigatio
n clearly
outlined and specifically requested in -y memoranda of April 15
and
May 4. It will not be enough to investigate merely a series
of '
individual transactions and specific complaints and endeavor
to deter_
mine from them alone whether conspiracy and bribery are appare
nt from
the results thereof. The type of investigatio
n which is needed and
requested is not unlike that vial& the Bureau is accustomed
to making
if
in antitrust cases. An investigation of tether a partic
we firs4,.
ular group
of companies is engaged in a conspiracy to restrain trade
may include ;41/d1O'no.
but certainly is not limited to the development of eviden
i:en'"" re
ce conce
specific individual complaints and transactions. It ordina
efir sae.rily
includes an examination of the methods and modes of doing
ee "mew
business,
1
the relationships of the companies, their officers and stockh
olders
'
.ly
with one another and with such public sgencies as may have then
under
1
supervision. The same type of investigation is needed and
requested
of the Enterprise Construction Companies in order to develo
p the
evidence which it is believed will establish that these eompen
ies
and their affilietes were organized to carry on, wits the
knowledee of
their principal officers, directors, and stockholders, a
construction
and constraction-financing business based on fraudulent,
high-pressure,
sales methods of which repeated viel:tion of BectIon 1010
of the
Fedeen1 Criminal Code vas K contemplated, regular, and
established part.
I vent to
in undertaking this
Enterprise group is
important groups in
ing.

express my concern over the Bureau's lack of assent
investigation. Present indications are that the
in all probability one of the largest and most
the country engaged in the field of Title I racketeer-

On March 12, 1954 a meeting was held in Mr. Bernard Shanle
y's
office in the White House, attended by Mesers. Shaaley, Warren
Olney
representing the Crininal Division, J. Edgar Hoover repres
enting the
FBI, and Mr. William ?than and J. M. Dodge of the Budget
Bureau, as •
11 as Mr. Albert Cole, Administrator of HHfA. A progra
m for the MErA
organization and operation problem was agreed upon at that
time which
wr.a to include a reauest from the RHFA Administrator to the
Department
of Justice to take jurisdiction over investigation of all
criminal cases
arising out of FHA progrmaa and an announcement by the Depart
ment of
Justice that it was moving on certain cases and broadening its
investigation. The Enterprise Construction Companies matter was seecif
ically
mentioned at that meeting and in this connection. In the
tentative
work schedule drawn up as a result of the aforesaid meeting, copies
of which were =nailed to the Director of the FBI ac well
the
participants in the meeting, Item 5 is "Selection of certaiasn to
ca3e3 for
immediate presentation to grand juries.* On April 15, 1954
a formal
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neqnset for investigation of the Enterprise natter vas submit
ted to
the FBI which outlined aa specifically as possible the type
of investigation required and which included only natters within the
investigative jurisdiction of the FBI as it existed on that date.
In view
of there eircumstences,brd the numerous aelaorandslelich have
been sent
back and forth on this subject since, and the conferences
on this subject between FBI and Criminal Division personnel, it is distur
bing to
find

at this late date that there is any minunderstneini;

PS

to the

scope, nature, or propriety of the investigation re.:nested
hr the
Criminal Division.
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